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	Manage Your Money and Investments with Microsoft Excel, 9780789734280 (0789734281), Que, 2005
Sure you want to save money. We all do. But saving money is  sometimes easier said than done. Did you know that there is a  program probably already installed on your computer that can help  you manage your money better? It's Microsoft Excel, part of the  Microsoft Office suite. Manage Your Money and Investments with  Excel can help you take control of your finances with Excel.  Learn how to:

	
    Perform basic financial calculations.

    
	
    Track and analyze investments.

    
	
    Compare mutual fund options.

    
	
    Manage mortgages, loans, and escrow accounts.

    
	
    Balance checking accounts and manage credit card debt.

    
	
    Track your net worth.

    


The CD-ROM includes free template spreadsheets for Excel. These  easy-to-use, professionally designed spreadsheets will help you  perform all these tasks and more. The formulas and charts are  already included in each spreadsheet. All that you have to do is  plug in your information. Discover new ways to make money-saving  decisions and manage your finances with Manage Your Money and  Investments with Excel.
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Microsoft(R) Office Access 2007 Forms, Reports, and Queries (Business Solutions)Que, 2007
“Everything you need to master Access 2007 forms, reports, and queries.”
–Charles Carr, Reviews Editor, ComputorEdge Magazine

 

Create Forms for Business

Ensure Data Entry Accuracy

...


		

Mac OS X Leopard Portable GeniusJohn Wiley & Sons, 2008
The Genius is in.
You don't have to be a genius to use Mac OS X Leopard. But if you want to get the very most out of it, put this savvy Portable Genius guide to work and start ramping up the pace. Want to discover Leopard's applications and utilities? Automate repetitive tasks? Use UNIX commands? Install Windows? You'll find cool and useful...


		

Hacking MySpace: Mods and Customizations to make MySpace Your SpaceJohn Wiley & Sons, 2006
There are over 90 million profiles on MySpace. How do you makeYOURS stand out? You use these programming tricks and tech-niques to tweak the look, feel, and content of your profile. You getthe inside scoop on hotdesign and photography.You maximize the effects of HTML and CSS. And if you happen to be amusician, you check outChapter 30 to see...




	

Application-Specific Integrated Circuits (The VLSI Systems Series)Addison Wesley, 1997
This comprehensive book on application-specific integrated circuits (ASICs) describes the latest methods in VLSI-systems design.  ASIC design, using commercial tools and pre-designed cell libraries, is the fastest, most cost-effective, and least error-prone method of IC design.  As a consequence, ASICs and ASIC-design methods have become...

		

Microsoft Exchange Server 2013 High AvailabilityPackt Publishing, 2014

	Design a highly available Exchange 2013 messaging environment using real-world examples


	Overview

	
		Use the easy-to-follow guidelines and tips to achieve the highest availability
	
		Covers all the aspects that need to be considered before, during and after implementation of high availability

...

		

Data Compression: The Complete ReferenceSpringer, 2004
Giambattista della Porta, a Renaissance scientist, was the author in 1558 of Magia Naturalis (Natural Magic), a book in which he discusses many subjects, including demonology, magnetism, and the camera obscura. The book mentions an imaginary device that has since become known as the “sympathetic telegraph.” This device was to have...
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